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Lace Curtains.
90c. per pair. NOW 75c.

81,10 per pair. ..................NOW 90c.

§1.20 per pr.ir. ..................NOW $1.00

$1.50-per pair. NOW $1.35

81.80 per pair. NOW $1.50

82.10 per pair. .......... : ..NOW $1.80

82.20 per pair. ..................NOW $1.90

82.50 per pair. ..................xofr $2.20
82.80 per pair. ..................NOW $2.20

82.80 per pair. ..................NOW $2.40

83.30 per pair. ..................NOW $2.90

83.80 per pair. ..................NOW $3.10

83.90 per pair. ..................NOW $3.50

84,10 per pair. ..................NOW $3.90

85.00 per pair. ..................NOW $4.40
85.50 per pair. ..................NOW $4.90
87.00 per pair. ..................NOW $6.20

88.00 per pair. ..................NOW $7.00

One Week Only
We are Featuring all our Stock of

Lace Curtains and
Curtain Nets.

Note Margin For Prices
now as compared with what they were originally marked.

Curtain Nets.

10c. per yard........... NOW 9c.

12c per yard............ .. NOW 10c.

14c. per yart^........... ... . NOW JOc.

16c. per yard. .. .. .. NOW 12c.

17c. per yard........... NOW 13c.

20c. per yard........... NOW 15c.

22c. per yard........... .. NOW 18c.

25c. per yard. .... .. ..NOW 20c.

30c. per yard........... .. . NOW 25c.

33c. per yard........... . . NOW 28c.

40c. per yard........... . NOW 35c.

45c. p:r yz.d........... .. . .NOW 38c.

50c. per yard........... .. ..NOW 42c.

51c, :;:r yard........... .. . NOW 48c.

60c. per yard........... .. . NOW 50c.

The Balance of a lot of Single Cur-
tains now 50c. each.
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Highbrow Slang.
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By BDTH CAMERON.

l-cst summer this woman picked up 
the phrase ‘1 love that" and she has 
used ii ever since approp;lately and 
inappropriately with nauseating per-

NEWS BY CABLE. he declared that for such a siekly- 
loo.king fellow he can hit hard and 
rough.

Special to Evening Telegram. NEWMARKET. May 13.
ALDEBERG. May 13. i Lord Londonderry’s Coroyra to-day 1 

Fourteen were drowned to-day won the Newmarket stakes for three- I 
when a steam collier was capsized by j year-olds. King George’s horse was !

Every strata of 
society has its 
slang. E v e r y 
< lass takes up 
certain words and 
phrases f r o m

a high wind off Southwold.

LONDON. May 13.
Demanding shorter hours, 3,000 Cu

ir ard workmen at the Liverpool docks 
unexpectedly struck to-day. Some 
men were preparing the Gladstone

CARDIFF. May 13.

sunk by the British steamer Star of 
New Zealand.' The pilot boat was 
carrying helmsmen to inbound ships 
to steer them into the harbor, when 
she was run down in a fog. Tho

Mai,

sietency.
On the lips of thb woman and sev-

timo to time aud , era! more of her cult, ”1 love that" ; Dock for the arrival of the Acquita 11-
uses them in sea- ; has grown just as tiresome and vul- ia. fiont the Clyde, and it is feared

gar to me as *'I should worry," and that the ljlg steamer's berth will not
if you happen to know any woman of he ready for her.
this particular type you have pro- ------------------
bably been bored in the same way.

"Attractive" is another word which 
this c lass - converted- into slang by 
their abuse of it. A year or two ago 
everything they saw, did, ate, heard 
liked, laughed at, or in any way ap
proved was "attractive.” The word 
was squeezed as dry of individual 
meaning as a lemon mat has been 
used for a boarding house lemonade.

Slang is often powerful and expres
sive. or amusing and whimsical. In 
itself it is not necessarily objection
able. Its offense against the lan
guage is that it is taken up by people 
who do not think, and used as a 
crutch for their unintelligence.

Instead of expressing their thoughts 
with words they themselves have 
chosen
virtue of individuality, they fall hack | was considered dangerous to naviga- 
upon these ready-made expressions. tion. rapt. Mogg thinks that it might 
Slang has the same effect upon the I be the hnlk of the bllrned steamer 
vocabulary as predigested foods have Columbian.
uopn the digestion. ïï . ._____ __

And this is just as true of the 
slang of the educated classes as of 
that of the uneducated.

Anyone who takes refuge from the 
effort of self-expresion in some over-

son and out of 
season.^ a p p r o- 
priately and in
appropriately, in 
short mercilessly 
overworks them 
until tlr y final*'

BMkhaustimi
Tsfct of tin- ! = s . (lucated class 

hsiays been anathema. But is it :
' '.ii • ■ ,'!.! >nined than 

iiSis of the class that ought to 
Jkter/'iisa to avoid overtaxing un

it words?
‘ ®',v a woman or considerable 

Ifeî. so-called. or perhaps . 1 
Ifaid say self-called. She can talk 
M*if gracefully about the ! 
jtigipîy of B.m son; she loves to 

ft with such names as Xietsche, 
etc.: she belongs to several 
oie woman's clubs; she keeps 

gt&rary table littered with ex- I 
I far» œagazines and leather bound 
|faB o! ibs-i; and Browning. Now 
\ '° 1>p " i ’ h her the otherI ch rk in a shop
I 1 should worry." My com- 
rj* lump,l UP her aristocratic 
L * sound of this vulgar and 

‘'::rase' A more pained and 
lin exPressim: j have seldom 
lift ^ wcu«n you believe it. 

gLy* unyor..- who could over- 
I 88rl 'ulgarize an expression as
IStr T-5 35 S!le doES- And the 
L ‘l‘r that the original expression 

_ 1 • nt does not make her any 
^^^hfthan the shop girl.

second, and Sir Ernest Cassel’s third. 
Five ran. The race was run over a 
course of a mile and a quarter. The 
stakes were valued at $12,000.

WASHINGTON. May 13.
The mediators informed Secretary 

Bryan to-day that Huerta considers 
the. seizure of Lobos Island as an act 

i of war. He demands the retreat of 
the American forces from that Island 
on the ground that the States has vio-

orced Life
Helen Hogory^ Fuajtfto

Marian’s Views on Matrimony
The early twilight of a short day marriages, she succeeds in finding her

was falling when Marian rose to end 
the interview with her divorced hus
band in the parlor of the little hotel.

"Then your decision is final?" lie 
asked wistfully.

"Yes," she returned. "Our mar
riage, at least as far as 1 was con
cerned. was nothing more or less than

happiness in merely being married. 
But mainly a woman must achieve 
happiness herself, and usually in 
spite of being married. Self reliance 
is the thing that counts. A high 
strung woman can’t find contentment 
through just sitting. The man to 
whom she has entrusted her whole

a piece of brazen hypocrisy. I thank future, ninety-nine cases out of a hun- 
lated its armistice. Br> an. replied to heaven F h$d the courage to end It as dred, disappoints her. It isnt his

Five pilots were drowned off this . tbe mediators that the States did not 
port in the Bristol ( hannel to-day, ccnajdar the seizure ah act of war.
when a pilot boat was rammed and 1 ___________

LONDON, May 13. 
The steam collier Turrett Hill, has 

sunk owing to shifting her cargo off 
South we Id in the North Sea. The 
chief engineer, who was picked up by

boat sank so quickly that the men a passing steamer, said the ship turn- 
could net be saved.

soon as I did.”
“Don’t!” interrupted Frank. “Don’t 

say such things. Doesn’t every wo
man marry more or less for conveni
ence, as you call it?”

“A great many undoubtedly do. But 
that doesn’t make it right. And it 
doesn’t make their lives any happier. 
To a girl who dreads to shoulder re
sponsibility of self-support, marriage

fault. He’s probably done his level 
best. It’s her fault for leaving it all 
to him. In the end it irritates her, 
maddens her, and she flays herself 
for having been such a fool. No, 
Frank, I haven’t made a mistake. You 
and I need not be enemies, but we 
can never be any more than friends.”

SYDNEY, May 13. 
Tho steamer Karamea, Capt. Mogg, 

arrived :.t Sydney to-day from Lon
don, and brought word’ of ^ a large 
abandoned steamer passed in mid- 
Atlantic. She had a wireless message 
from tbe steamer La Tourraine to the 
effect that, the latter had passed a 

and which therefore have the j derelict the day before. and that it

ed turtle, heeling so vapidly that 
there was no chance to launch boats.
The cry tain was picked up by an- : usually looks like the easiest way out 
other steamer, after clinging to a life the dilemma. That s what I thought 
buoy for seven hours. —unail I discovered my mistake. And

__ :------------- as long as society regards women as
lvONDON, May 13. . beings to be sheltered, taken care of.

“When we get the Home Rule Bill petted, and patronized by men, girls 
through, the Premier can whistle for are going to keep on making the same 
his amendment Bill. We can’t agree , mistake.”

PARIS, May 13.
In an editorial referring to the re

ported efforts of Germany to obtain 
control of Hayti, whilst the United 
States has her hands full in Mexico,

to exclusion on any terms that may i 
make it permanent. We consider the 
Premier took too much on himself 
when he suggested that be will per
sist in the amending bill, whether 
there is an agreement or not." This 
threat was made by John Redmond 
in the lobby to a representative of 

! the Glasgow Herald, who says, "what

“Mistake?” echoed Frank. “But I 
loved you, Marian. I love you 
now—” >_

“You must get over it,” interrupted 
Marian. "Don’t think thta I don’t ap
preciate the sentimental tragedy that 
has befallen you. But it isn’t going 
to kill you,” she smiled. “Some day 
you’ll find a girl that will fit into your

worked word or formula, however re- j *be Temps says that the protest of 
spectable, is just as slangy as the : Latin America against the violation

the Nationalists most fear is being scbeni0 0f things, and then you’ll 
sold at the last moment.” -

perpetrators of “I should worry.”

Tfcbc/ CL

of Mexican territory gives rise to the 
fear that mediation by the Powers 
may be transformed into intervention 

‘ in the name of the solidarity of Latin 
i America.

Place.
Uct dogs delight 

to bark and bit3; 
they have no bet
ter sense; but 
human neighbors 
shouldn’t! fight 
across the garden 
fence. There are 
so many village

we love each other well, and mind 
the golden rule; 1 borrow’ water from 
his well, he rides my saddle mule; 
and every time we have a chance we 
do a kindly deed, and all day long we 
sing and dance, like Gabys gone to 
seed.' V

1* » v*
<***«*-

We know who he will buy It for? 
But who will he buy it from? Hun-

LONDON. May 13.
A ’rcmeridcus sensation was crea

ted in turf circles to-day when it be
came known the famous unbeaten 
race horse Tetrarch, favorite for the 
Derby, has sustained injury to his 
leg, that the trainer Pervse, had ad
vised Capt. D. McCalmont, owner of 
the horse, to scratch it from the 
Derby list of entries. The announce- 
men of the injury came in such way 
as to suggest the suspicion that the j

thank me for having divorced you. 
You’ll see the day that you’ll thank : 
your stars that I had the courage to 
mend matters as far as possible. I’ve : 
done a lot of thinking since we’ve 
been separated. I’ve had my share of j 
bumps, but through them all I’ve felt ! 
myself growing. I’ve never yet re
gretted taking the stép I did, and I ! 
never shall.”

“Im sorry,’ ’murmured the man. , 
“For goodness sake, don’t be sorrÿ ! 

Be glad that I came to my senses be- i 
fore it was too late to begin anew’.

. ... I The biggest tragedy of all is when !
Rub Nerviline rig t m 9 t e sore j.^ w0man doesn’t wake up until she’s . 

rub lots of it over those tortured __ c..„ . ______

Lumbago’s Misery eases. 
Every Aching Muscle Cured.

Jl ST Bra ON OLD-TIME 
“NERVILINE.”

Not necessary to drug inside !
That awful stiffness that makes you 

yelp worse than a kicked dog will be 
cured—cured for a certainty, and 
quickly, too, if you just rub on Nervi- ! 

! line. I

spot,
muscles, do this and the pain will go. 
You see Nerviline is thin, not ‘oily. 
There fore it sinks in, it

He saw the street ear whirl her away 
and his eyes blurred as 

lie watched.

Frank walked with Marian as far as 
her car, and it was a long time before 
she saw him again. He saw the 
street car whirl her away, and his 
eyes blurred as he watched. Marian 
was far from happy as she bade him 
farewell; It was too apparent that he 
was suffering intensely, but she was 
buoyed up by the feeling that the 
philosophy of life she had voiced was 
sound; and the clearness of her con
clusions stimulated her like a tonic.

She strove to peer into the future, 
but the roadway was swathed in dark
ness and doubt. Her meagre re
sources made her afraid. What next? 
She little knew’ that an interesting let
ter. destined to come to her on the

rows: /The hus- dreda of Engagements and Weddings ^ had been purposely injured by through the tissues it gets right to , deepest pity. In 
bands scrap and ™t.tSÎÎ*Z£ly some one interested in the outcome of those stiff, sore muôcles and irritatedscrap and with"'frapnelTs"" Solid Gold Rings, some one interested in 
swear, the while Hundreds of friendships and tokens the classic turf event on May 27.

I their energetic i of affection to sweetheart, wife, moth- ----------------—
Mitt, ""liing hair; and e’en er- sister and friend ar* embodied in LONDON, May 13.

hfatosVw* 8,6 f°CS’ and let their Rinls8 thempopuTarityWof wbilhTbas- ! , The Prince of Wales has just had 
blood • and one eoes home j ed upon their quality, finish and vari- his first encounter with the British 

* nose, and mm etv and beauty of design., Rings for ! workman in the shape of a brief

forty or ,forty-five. A woman who 
doesn’t begin to see until then that

, , she’s made a mistake in hanging her morrow- would throw a ray of light 
penetrates :.Tortuneg bUndly upon a man, has my into the darkness that confronted her.

a few rare, ideal (To be Continued.)

r
1 are btisv

•faiH-d eyea. and one with ety and beauty of design. Rings for workman in the shape of a ------
. , And nearly all such men- wome"’ baby and fdr bout of fisticuffs with the driver of a
k WZ!; a,Ul t00lish and un- ^gnet0nRingsemBirthday Rings. Should -nundrv waggon at Oxford. The 

1 „«■ • u 800the your spirit’s you have a desire to get a ring of 
. ‘^hour's head to bust? I such design as you may createjour

j nerves that make you dance with pain.
You’ll get almost Instant relief from 

muscle soreness, stiffness, aching 
joints, lameness or# rheumatism by 
rubbing with Nerviline. It's a sooth
ing liniment, and doesn’t blister, 
doesn’t burn or even stain the skin.

It’s the most harmless cure in, the 
world for Lumbago, Back Strain 6r j Tuesday, died suddenly at Queens- 
Sciatica. It takes away the ache at i town yesterday font acute pneu

monia; The vice-admiral, who was

Admiral’s Death.
Irish .Commander for Four Days.
April 26tb.—Vice-Admiral Robert 

Henry Simpson Stokes, who only as
sumed command at Haulbowline on

cil adjourned their meeting in sym
pathy with 'them.

Admiral -Stokes served in Egypt in 
1882. He was Superintendent of 
Devon pot Dockyard from 1910 till his 
appointment to Haulbowline. and was 
made a vice-admiral last year.

BUVU _________ ■■■■■ ■11 : ble College, when three students
in ten of v ul,oti 1 qeif nr that you had seen somebody . w . awav aD(t jeft it j once end ends your misery quickly

** aDd, ««’ «ear, just take year design to e * ( Tle 'culprits were ! Now quit complaming-do- t suttv, % » *£* y«-r ek
Nlon#/; nie with cabageheads Trapnell; there is nothing impossible in a SKI0 siietc v ^
ribbon 3 * Cats’and eggs of ’63. I along these lines for his talented joined b) the line,
Mia*] couch Of pain anHrw» workmen. A splendid assortment of drivev rushed the group. - , T . , , , .
j S** thank that aà ! V unset stones can be seen if your de- Prlncp for attack, he tapped the ; you up mighty quick. Get busy to- the Irish naval command from his
I W1DSane’ that warllfc! ^°^,S sign ca”s for a Stu/^nhirts They 1 tirinceh Caret and bruised the royal i day, the large 50c. family size bottle predecessor at Admiralty House.
Hit VÏÏupS XmSS **•«* ««» I— fl. m»|t» Tue.o.y,

i,"'1' ,0 Amuson s shark.

Spirits of camphor will take off
/when another ! another day—Nerviline» that good, Iin 1869’ He appeared i0 be in | peach stains,

Selecting soothing old4ime liniment wiH limber sy^cLfnt health whêtt ho took ovei

Freshr Cream
' DAILY,

RAW and SCALD.

BISHOP,
SJNS & CO, LTD.

Grocery Department

Owing to the in
crease in the de
mand for Fuller’s 
Choclates, Sweets, 
etc, we now have 
on hand a large 
variety consisting 
of

Fuller’s 1-2, 1 & 2 lb. 
Ass. Chocolate.

“ 1-2,1 & 2 lb. box 
Ass. Sweets

41 Pate de Guimave.

“ Pepper mint 
Creams.

“ Crates Orange. 

“ Ass’ted Operas. 
44 Lemon Cocoanut 

Bon Bons.
44 Burnt Almonds. 
44 Cream Almonds. 
44 Butter Scotch 

Balls.
44 1-lb. Box Choco

late, Hard cen
tres.

’Phone 679.
BORN.

He was 
and

but a wreck since 
And

we’d

and

1 ** more wS//h thing8 should cease.

White SP|ap, by jingg; vve’d

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mis. William - soothed his oppqnent’s feelings with 
H'bbs and fapiUy wish to thank all ; a cigar and a gold niece. When the 
the kind friends who sent letters et man learned whom he had punched,

This momhig, at 8 o’clock, a son 
five to Mr. and Mrs. Isidor Wilansky.

arA^mrd^nd^briVliant like diamonds. ! ohèst. WM..JMIBBPIPPBBBPIIBUBIBWWHL.. HffHf HH J H I
go much that they puzzle experts. ]and(d a bj0w at the driver’s face trial size costs but 26c.. Any dealer , taken i.l yesterdav morning
,.nn»n *• ______ __ : »hrt rtFrvered him. The Prince bnywhere can supply Nerviline. passed away shortly before

---------------------------[ o’clock yesterday evening. Much ' On the 4th inst., a son to Mr. and
LONGSHOREMEN MEET. — To- sympathy is express’d at Queenstown Mrs. Richard Davis, Fox Harbour, P.B. 

night the 'Longshoremen will hold a foi the widow and the admiral’s aged On the 11th inst., a daughter to Mr.
............. .. J; . Qth nf her dear------------- — special meeting in their hall when the , mot-h-r. who Is -staying at Admiralty and Mrs. James Maynard, Thorburn

, " w'"ffd dove of peace sympathy at the death of
ave ite wings. And now husband and lo-dng f«D

From Catalina.
The Fisheries Department had this 

message from Catalina: —
“Two schooners here yesterday; 

one left last night and the other 
still here; don’t know where
«•A **t. BüewMj


